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We at Lenoir-Rhyne University are entering ttie fall semester filled with

hopes and expectations. In the midst of the worst recession in our lifetimes,

we completed last year in the strongest financial position in our history. We
saw a record enrollment in the Fall 2009, and we expect to far surpass

that number this fall. Our growth in student numbers is across the board,

occurring both in traditional undergraduate programs and in our graduate

offerings. This good fortune for Lenoir-Rhyne has not occurred by chance,

but rather because in these uncertain times, students are showing more

discernment in their choices. This is to our advantage because we compare

very well to all others through our long tradition of excellence as well as the

innovative programming we are producing today.

We are filled with hope because we have a new and exciting core

curriculum that will challenge students to think creatively and guide them

as they seek to understand the basic components of our culture. We are

hopeful that we can also encourage our students to achieve at their fullest

potential through the programming in the Learning Commons, which offerings

assistance with international study, communication skills, engaged learning,

mathematics skills, and much more. We are excited about our opportunities

to grow with our new program offerings such as the masters degrees in Public

Health, Language Development & Learning, and Liberal Studies as well as

our new bachelor's programs in Community Health and Liberal Studies. The

Dietetics Internship post-graduate program is also ready to begin in a year.

Students who matriculate to Lenoir-Rhyne have expectations to study at

one of the premier institutions in the South. Not only will they be challenged

and mentored by an outstanding and dedicated faculty, but they also can

expect to find an educational offering that is enriched by extracurricular

programming. For example, this year our campus will be hosting another

round of world class authors, from sports writer John Feinstein to U. S.

Poet Laureate W. S. Merwin to popular fiction writer David Baldacci. We also

will continue to sponsor the Alex Lee Leadership series that hosts a series

of programs presented by distinguished business leaders and addresses

contemporary issues in the world in which we live. This kind of enrichment

programming complements a vibrant student life offering, great athletic

events, and numerous other cultural and intellectual offerings to allow our

extended community to expect a year which will help us all to grow and

broaden our horizons.

With the hope and expectation that we all experience at Lenoir-Rhyne

today, there is also a sense that we have a responsibility to leverage our

reputation and expand our services. We seek to always stay within our

mission while we reach more people with the LR brand of education. To

do this we continue to study options for program expansion. We see many
opportunities in the health sciences and business to provide an educational

experience for the next generation and will be looking carefully at these in the

coming yean One example is a current feasibility study being conducted for a

possible post-graduate program in applied actuarial science. We also believe

we can solidify our mission by expanding programming in more traditional

areas. In particular we are in a growing partnership with Southern Seminary

to coordinate and expand theological education in the South.

This will be a very interesting year as we enjoy the success that so many
have worked so hard to achieve for so long. It will also be exciting as we

develop the plans for expansion and growth that we all desire.

As always, I want to thank all of you for your commitment to Lenoir-Rhyne

and for staying engaged with us as we celebrate our past and make decisions

about our future. You are truly invaluable to us.

Sincerely,

Wayne B. Powell, Ph.D.

President of the University
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At first glance, you might not

notice anything different about

wide receiver Stuart Jones and

tight end David Washington.

Both are sophomores on the LRU
football team. Both are popular

with classmates and have good
academic records.

But Jones and Washington are

also profoundly deaf, relying on

sign language interpreters for much

ttli€ teB
Two deafstudents

of their interaction with others.

Jones is on a football scholarship,

while Washington was a walk-on.

Jones also is a Lineberger Scholar,

receiving one of the top academic
scholarships Lenoir-Rhyne awards.

Fred Goidsmitli, head football

coach, has nothing but praise for

the LRU Services for Deaf and

Hard-of-Hearing Students. The
office has sent sign language

^
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}n LRU football team

interpreters to every football

practice and meeting, helping

the students communicate with

coaches and other players. "There

can't be any better (services for

deaf students) in the country,"

Goldsmith said. "It's been fantastic

from the day they (Jones and
Washington) arrived."

Jones played for Dutch Fork

High School near Irmo, S.C,
and Washington played for rival

BIythewood High. The two students

were redshirted last year and hope
to see some playing time this

season.

Goldsmith said Jones was
considering attending either

LRU or the University of South

Carolina. Jones's father advised

his son to choose L-R based on its

commitment to serving deaf and
ha rd-of-hearing students.

Washington decided to attend

LRU because of its deaf education

major. When his mother called

to ask about a campus visit, she
learned that football recruitment

weekend was the following week.
He attended and was picked for

the team.

Goldsmith said he played high

school football with a deaf student,

so he knew it could work. However,

it is unusual for deaf students to

play on the college level.

Both students, who have been
deaf since birth, seem confident

in their abilities and have been
in mainstream classrooms
throughout school. Washington
said in an email interview that

being independent is the best

thing about being at Lenoir-Rhyne.

After graduation, he plans to get

a teaching job or earn a master's
degree at Gallaudet University (a

university founded to educate deaf
people).
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Washington said his father is

deaf and his mother is hearing, so

he grew up learning sign language.

He said he has had no trouble

keeping up with his class work. It

is helpful to play on the same team
as Jones. "He helps me out a lot,"

Washington said. He added, "I am
very thankful for this experience."

As a child, Jones learned to

communicate using a combination

of lip reading, speaking and
signing. He said via email that he

attended Central Institute for the

Deaf in Missouri for a couple of

years when he was about three

or four years old to improve his

communication skills. However, he
was mainstreamed throughout the

rest of his school years. He relies

on L-R interpreters to communicate
with his coaches and other players.

However, he added that being

deaf has some advantages. "Not

being able to hear the crowd and
trash talking gives me a slight

advantage in that these things do
not stress me out on the field," he

said. Goldsmith said his coaches
call in plays using hand signals.

So the two deaf players just need
to learn the signals like the rest of

the team.

"We're glad to have them," the

coach said. "They don't miss a

day. They work really hard."

Jones is majoring in physics

and plans to earn a master's

degree in mechanical engineering

after graduation. He said his

decision to attend Lenoir-Rhyne

has proved to be a good one. "I

was able to balance my dedication

to the classroom and being able

to make good friends at the same
time," he said.

Jones added: "Here, I'm not

known as 'the deaf guy.' Here,

I'm Stuart." B

Other student-athletes were
deaf and hard-of-hearing

It is somewhat unusual for deaf

or ha rd-of-hearing students to play

on inter-collegiate teams. But Stuart

Jones and David Washington, the

two deaf players currently on the

LRU Football Team, are not the first

at L-R.

Shawn Frank '89, director of

Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Services,

came to L-R as a student in 1985.
In 1991, she joined the staff. During

her time at L-R, she remembers the

following deaf and ha rd-of-hearing

players who competed at L-R.

• Elizabeth Spezzano Smith '91,

was a pitcher on the Women's
Softball Team. She later became
Miss Deaf North Carolina.

• Alicia Lane '96 played on the

Women's Basketball Team.

• Craig Bryden '96 was a member
of the Men's Golf Team.

• Artie Connley played football in

1986-87.

• Graydon Dunn, currently a junior,

is on the Men's Tennis Team.

In addition, Gabe Wright and

Colleen Carosella Moshier '96

were members of the Cheerleading

Squad in the mid-'90s. Lenoir-Rhyne

established its Office of Deaf and
Hard-of-Hearing Services in 1977,
making it one of the first in the

nation to provide services for these

students.
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Several Lenoir-Rhyne University

students and professors spent

their spring break tiiis year

conducting research in the

British Virgin Islands. Their work

may help that nation protect

the ocean's water quality and

beach characteristics, ultimately

benefiting both endangered sea

turtles and the tourism industry.

The research related to water

quality, beach erosion and marine

ecology. The group of 11 faculty,

students and support personnel

lived in close quarters on a 51-foot

sailboat during their 11-day trip.

They were collaborating with the

British Virgin Islands Department

of the Environment and Fisheries

and the H. Lavity Stoutt Community
College, which has a state-of-

the-art marine laboratory. Their

research findings will be given to

the BVI government to aid that

country in making environmental

decisions.

"It's basically a service

project, " said Dr. John Brzorad,

director of the LRU Reese Institute

for Conservation of Natural

Resources and one of three

professors who led the effort.

"We're helping the British Virgin

Islands perform environmental

monitoring so they have a basis for

policy decisions."

He added, "This gives the

opportunity for advanced students

to engage in research that has

practical applications. It also

provides them with real world

experience of working in a multi-

disciplinary team."

The study trip was part

of a class taught by Brzorad;

Dr. Bjarne Berg, associate

professor of mathematics and

computing science; and Dr.

Douglas Burkholder, professor of

mathematics.

Fall 2010



tropics
indprofessors work to protect marine habitat

Berg said: "Personally, I

think it's very encouraging to

see advanced statistics and

marine biology being leveraged in

undergraduate research. To my
l<nowledge, there are very few

U.S. universities that are able

to do these projects together

with government agencies while

students are studying for their

bachelor's degrees. It is also

fun to see computer scientists,

mathematics and biology students

work together solving real problems

outside the classroom."

Julia Cable, a psychology major

from Statesville, was one of the

students who participated in the

trip. "Beside an amazing tan,

I remembered how much I love

hands-on research," she said.

"How science is exciting! I learned

that even in small quarters, people

can get along just fine with a little

maturity and a lot of humor."

Lucas Carnohan, a biology

major with a chemistry minor, also

felt he learned a lot from the trip.

"Primarily, I learned what it's like

to do real field research. I spent

many days taking and analyzing

water samples, recording data,

and measuring the conditions of

the various sampling locations.

But I also learned about some

things that I wasn't expecting.

For example, I learned how to sail

as we moved from bay to bay via

boat."

Exploring the British Virgin

Islands was exciting for Carnohan,

whose hometown is Shoshone,

Idaho. "I got to snorkel in coral

reefs and relax on beaches in the

evenings," he said. "As I explored

one beautiful beach after another,

I thought about all of the tropical

paradise images that I have seen

on TV and in movies. Before this

trip, having an experience like that

was only a dream to me, but now
I can say with satisfaction that my
dreams became a reality!"

The students spent many 10-

12 hour days in the field or the

lab. But they did get some time

off to relax on the beach. Their

first project was the first step in a

long-term study of beach erosion

at Josiah and Cane Garden Bays.

The beach at Josiah Bay is a

nesting ground for leatherback

and green turtles. Local officials

are concerned that beach erosion

is making it difficult for the

endangered turtles to climb out of

J



the water to build their nests.

Students working on this

project took detailed surveys of

the beach, measuring longitude,

latitude and elevation. Chris

Thomas, a GIS analyst for the

Western Piedmont Council of

Governments, participated in the

trip and taught the students how to

conduct this survey. The students

collected very precise GPS data

with a hand-held Trimble unit

and augmented this information

using laser survey instruments.

The data was then downloaded

and "scrubbed" at a nearby base

station. The LRU professors plan to

return to the site for several years,

8

repeating the measurements
to determine long-term erosion

patterns. Eroding sand can bury

offshore coral reefs that diminish

wave action. This effect could feed

back to cause even more erosion.

The second project involved

mapping the water quality in

several areas around Tortola, the

main island in the country. Brzorad,

whose specialty is water quality

and its effect on the habitat, led

this part of the research.

Team members took water

samples in several locations,

testing for salinity, pH, conductivity,

temperature and dissolved oxygen.

Filtered samples were taken to the

lab and incubated over night. The

next day, the students examined

the samples and quantified

the bacteria in the water. This

experiment involved testing water

samples from three marinas, two

bays and one open channel. The

samples were taken from the

surface, midway down, and near

the bottom in each area.

In the third project, the L-R

team surveyed the marine life

near the proposed extension of an

airport. Developers hope to extend

the runway offshore by filling in

some of the area that is now under

water.

LRU team members dived to
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the sea floor to establish survey

quadrants over the bottom. Then

they catalogued the animals in

each quadrant. They found a high

concentration of baby Queen

Conchs, which are a popular food

source in the Caribbean. Brzorad

explained that the conchs only

come out of deep water during

part of the year, so the group

was lucky to document the conch

nursery when they conducted their

research.

The trip was an inter-

disciplinary project, including

elements of math, computer

science and conservation studies.

The students attended classes

once a week throughout the

semester. During the first part of

the semester, they prepared for the

trip by planning the research and

doing background research. After

the trip, they analyzed their data

and developed ways to present it.

Some of the class members will

prepare a web site to make their

data and results available to the

public. Results will also be given

to British Virgin Islands officials for

their use.

Funding for this LRU study

trip was provided by two campus

endowments, the Donald and

Helen Schort Endowment for

Mathematics and Computing

Science, and the Thomas W. Reese

Endowment for the Conservation of

Natural Resources. B
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Help for Haiti
LRU nursing alumna makes trip to save lives

Like many others, LRU nursing

alumna Jennifer Haughney '09

was transfixed by tine images

of suffering and destruction

appearing on television after a

catastrophic earthquake struck

Haiti on January 12, 2010.

Unlike most others, she knew
what to do. Haughney is a nurse

in the Trauma Unit at the Medical

University of South Carolina in

Charleston. As she watched the

news reports showing traumatic

amputations, crushed bodies and

broken bones, she thought to

herself, "I know how to fix that."

She discussed the situation

with several colleagues who
also felt moved to act. A week
later, they were on a private

plane headed to Haiti. The team
included Dr. Shane Woolf, an

orthopedic surgeon with MUSC;
as well as an emergency room
nurse, a physician's assistant and

Haughney.

Before going, they collected

400 pounds of medical supplies,

which they carried with them. "We
really appreciate everyone who
donated medical supplies, as well

as the pilot who volunteered to fly

us in his own plane," Haughney

said. "We could not have done it

without everyone's support and

prayers."

First they flew to Nassau, The

Bahamas, which had become
an unofficial staging ground for

volunteers. From there, they flew to

a small runway in Les Cayes, about

90 miles from the earthquake

epicenter.

They had made contact with

local missionaries first, so their

arrival was expected. When the

medical team got to the hospital

in the small town of Bonne Fin,

they found about 100 patients

waiting for them, along with family

members who had brought them
there.

The hospital, which had

been built in the 1970s, was in

dilapidated condition and had

been slated for closure. It had

no running water, no glass in

the windows and only occasional

electricity. Yet, for those seeking

medical care, it was a beacon of

hope.

Even before the earthquake,

the infrastructure in Haiti was
primitive. "We had to travel over an

hour on a dry river bed to reach the

hospital," Haughney said.

The Charleston group found

another medical team in the area

and brought them to the hospital.

Soon, Haitian nurses began to

arrive, as well as a volunteer team
of surgeons from Mississippi.

Some of the injuries were



traumatic. One patient had lier leg

amputated when a building in Port-

au-Prince collapsed on her. Another

patient had been trapped in rubble

for several days. In desperation,

she cut off her arm to escape.

"Trauma medical care is what

I do and what I love," Haughney

said. However, the situation in Haiti

was nothing like the Level I Trauma

Center in Charleston where she

worked. "Basically, it was triage."

The team had to choose which

patients would receive IV fluids and

certain types of medication.

The family members who had

brought patients to the hospital

had nowhere to stay, so they slept

on the floor in the patient rooms.

Despite the difficult circumstances,

Haughney said, "It was such an

amazing opportunity. The people

who were getting care were

unbelievably grateful."

She was also impressed with

the kind and generous spirit of the

Haitian people. For example, as the

staff members were spending long

hours treating patients, they often

neglected to eat. The Haitian family

members saw this and offered

the medical staff some of their

own food. She also saw people in

desperate need singing as they

waited for help.

The injuries ranged from simple

bone fractures to traumatic limb

amputations. The medical team
did the best they could under the

conditions.

"The hardest thing was knowing

Profile

that if we were at home, we could

fix this," she said. Having local

missionaries and other residents

available to help made the job

much easier. They helped collect

what medical supplies were

available locally, ran errands and

otherwise assisted.

"When we tapped into the

local people, all the doors opened

up," she said. "Everyone worked

together so well."

Most of the people in the

area spoke Creole, a mixture of

French and African languages.

Haughney had studied French at

Lenoir-Rhyne, and some of the

local people spoke some English,

so they managed to communicate.

There was a real community spirit,

she added. "They were all looking

out for each other."

Haughney also received

helpful advice from her father,

Pat Haughney, who is director

of international programs for

Water Missions International.

His organization has an office in

Haiti, and he left for the country

immediately after the quake hit.

However, he advised his daughter

to wait until she could organize

her trip, connect with local people,

and collect needed supplies. That

proved to be good advice, she

said.

"My parents have always told

me to help others," she said.

At L-R, she was a member of

Delta Zeta sorority and enjoyed

participating in its service projects.

While a student, she

participated in a preceptorship (a

kind of clinical internship) at Wake
Forest Trauma Center in Winston-

Salem. That experience convinced

her that working with trauma

patients was her calling.

After a week in Haiti, her group

returned home. They have been

followed by five different medical

teams, who have rotated through

the hospital.

"People shouldn't forget about

Haiti," Haughney said. "They still

need health care, fresh water,

places to live. Everyone needs to

keep the Haitian people in their

thoughts and prayers."

CNN aired a report on the

six-month anniversary of the

earthquake. The cable news
outlet reported that most countries

that had promised money to help

rebuild the ravaged nation have

not delivered any funds at all. At

a conference in March, several

countries pledged $5.3 billion,

but less than 2 percent of that

total has been given to the United

Nations-backed body set up to

handle it.

The United States pledged

$1.15 billion, but so far the

funds have been tied up in the

congressional appropriations

process. Some non-profit groups

operating in Haiti have spent all

the donations they have received,

while others are planning long-term

projects. Meanwhile, the people of

Haiti continue to wait. E9
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Leia DeWald (left), a student at Lenoir-Rhyne University,

and Marie Igel, a student at the University of Magdeburg-
Stendal, enjoy a lighthearted moment during a stop in

Berlin, where a former U.S. checkpoint is maintained as
a historical reminder.

Fourteen N.C. Teaching Fellows

from Lenoir-Rhyne University

recently learned first hand about the

German educational system.

The entire junior class of

Teaching Fellows, plus four

chaperones, met with their

counterparts at the University of

Magdeburg-Stendal in what was
formerly part of East Germany.

During their eight-day study trip,

they also visited elementary and

secondary school classrooms in

Germany.

This trip was part of a recently

formed partnership between Lenoir-

Rhyne University and the German
university, which provides for

student exchanges as well as short-

term visits. Three students from

the University of Magdeburg-Stendal

were students at LRU last fall.

Dr. Joyce Davis, director of

the Teaching Fellows at LRU,

said she plans to provide this

experience to future classes of

L-R Teaching Fellows during their

junior year. Lenoir-Rhyne's version

of the statewide N.C. Teaching

Fellows program emphasizes global

education and research.

The students who are accepted

into this highly competitive program

receive financial aid from both

I 2

the state and the university. The

students do not have to repay the

state funding if they teach in N.C.

public schools for at least four

years after graduation.

The L-R trip took place

immediately after the spring

semester. The group first flew to

Amsterdam, where the students

took a walking tour of the city,

visited the Anne Frank House and

the Van Gogh Museum.

From there, they traveled to

Cologne, Germany, where they met
14 students from their partner

university. They visited a cathedral

and a chocolate factory before

meeting with professors at the

University of Cologne. Then they

visited several types of public

school classrooms.

Afterward, they traveled to the

city of Stendal, where their partner

university is located. There they

visited a Family Center, an inter-

generational program for children

and senior citizens.

While in Stendal, the LRU
students lived with the German
university students. They also held

a news conference, resulting in

several newspaper articles about

their visit.

The University of Magdeburg-

Stendal is built on top of former

Nazi bunkers, some of which have

been left intact as a reminder of

the past. One night, the German
and American students met in one

of these underground bunkers

for an impromptu gospel fest. "It

was powerful to see them joined

together and to have that hopeful

sound," Davis said. "Most of us

were moved to tears."

After their visit in Stendal, the

LRU students stopped in Berlin for

a tour of that city before returning

home. Several of those participating

in this cultural exchange will

contribute chapters to a book called

"Trans-Atlantic Bridges." This book

about the partnership between the

two universities is expected to be

published in 2011. Davis said she

is excited about this continuing

partnership. "Several of the

students were transformed by the

experience."

The students who participated

in the trip are Desirae Ball, Krysten

Bolick, Tyler Bumgarner, Aaron

Campbell, Leia DeWald, Sarah

Grier, Kelley Hensley, Brittany

Keaton, Brian Mulligan, Leah

Staton, Chase Tutttle, Laura

Waller, Stephanie Watts and

Kimberly Wood. B
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Gifts for science
Retired physician donates

to Science Complex

Dr. John Bumgarner '59, a

retired physician from Salisbury,

lias donated $200,000 to Lenoir-

Rlnyne University for construction of

the Science Complex on campus.

As a student, Bumgarner spent

many long hours in the Yoder

Memorial Science Building, which

opened in 1913 and was razed in

the early 1980s. Through his gift,

he is ensuring that future students

at Lenoir-Rhyne will have the most
modern science facilities and

equipment.

"Those were the good years," he

said about his time at L-R. He said

he enrolled at Lenoir-Rhyne because
"my mother insisted that I become
a preacher." But after two years, he

decided he was not cut out for the

ministry.

So he left L-R and joined the

Army. After completing his military

service, he returned to Lenoir-Rhyne

and earned a bachelor's degree in

business. After briefly considering

a career as an optometrist, he

decided to become a physician. He
came back to L-R to take chemistry

classes that helped him get into

medical school.

"I had seven chemistry labs a

week," he recalled. He remembers
Dr. David Chou, head of the

chemistry department, coming by

the lab one Saturday and turning off

the Bunsen burners that Bumgarner
had accidentally left on. "It's a

good thing he did," Bumgarner
said. "I could have burned down the

building!" He added, "Dr. Chou was
so kind to me."

Bumgarner paid for his college

education by working as a bus

boy at Mull's Restaurant. He also

earned money by playing in the

Kampus Kats, a popular dance

band led by music professor Dr.

Robin Gatwood.

Despite having to work,

Bumgarner said he appreciated the

opportunity to attend Lenoir-Rhyne.

"College was a gift back then,"

he said. He fondly remembers the

mentorship of many professors,

including Dorus P. Rudisill, Wade
Hook and David Chou.

After graduating from medical

school, Bumgarner worked as

a general practice physician in

Newton for about seven years.

Then he completed an internship

in anesthesiology. He moved to

Salisbury, where he became the

first board certified anesthesiologist

at Rowan Memorial Hospital in

1976. He practiced there until

retiring in 2000.

"I was always geared to giving,"

Bumgarner said. "I've given to L-R

ever since I could." He and his wife,

Barbara, have three children: Laura

Lynn, Lois Ann and Leali Carroll.

Laura Lynn Bolton Causby '86 also

graduated from Lenoir-Rhyne.

Bumgarner and his wife are

members of St. John's Lutheran

Church of Salisbury. He has

also served on the board of

Lutheran Services for the Aging for

approximately 30 years. Although

now retired from the practice of

medicine, Bumgarner is still active

as co-owner of a trailer-leasing

business. "You want to know the

secret to long life?" he asked with a

chuckle. "Have a birthday each year

— and stay busy!" B
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Former medical practice consultant

gives to Sciexxce Complex

Betty Friday Barry '65

spent her career as a medical

technologist and then as a medical

practice administrator. She and

her husband, Dennis Barry,

who is a retired hospital/health

Profile

system CEO recently affirmed

their confidence in Lenoir-Rhyne's

academic direction in the sciences

by contributing $25,000 to the

Science Complex. This gift is in

appreciation of her parents, Robert

13
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and Elizabeth Friday.

"This project is just perfect for

me," she said. "Science is where

I've spent my life." She said she

hopes this gift will help prepare

students for future careers in

science, technology and health

care. "Science and technology

are where our future will be as a

nation," she said. "We need to be

able to attract students to those

areas."

Barry is currently serving

as vice chair of the L-R Board

of Visitors. She graduated from

Lenoir-Rhyne and Bowman Gray

School of Medical Technology in

1965 with a degree in medical

technology. She worked 18 years

in laboratory medicine and then

transitioned to medical practice

management, where she spent the

last 18 years of her career. After

retiring from full-time management

in 1998, she did some consulting

work until 2004.

She said she became more

aware of the needs of Lenoir-

Rhyne after joining the Board of

Visitors in 2008. "The Minges

Science Building was new when

I was a student," she said. After

recently touring that building, she

realized that major improvements

are needed as Lenoir-Rhyne seeks

to meet the growing demand

for education in science-related

professions.

"I think Lenoir-Rhyne has an

outstanding science faculty," she

said. She feels the university

needs to support them through the

Science Complex project, which will

include a complete renovation of

the current building and addition

of a new wing. When finished, the

Science Complex will have 68,000

square feet, more than doubling

the current space devoted to

science education.

Barry and her two siblings, Pat

Friday '68 and Piiil Friday '71,

are all L-R alumni. Barry's first

husband, George Ronald Damm
'64 was a veteran of the Vietnam

War who died in 1976. She married

Dennis Barry in 1982. Betty and

Dennis live in Greensboro and have

five sons and seven grandchildren.

She volunteers with her local

urban ministry, her church - St.

Francis Episcopal, and serves as

a decent at the Natural Science

Center of Greensboro. She is also

a current member of the Natural

Science Center Board of Trustees

and formerly chaired the Guilford

College Board of Visitors.

Her other interests include

hiking, gardening, reading, travel,

and enjoying the lake house and

her grandchildren. Q

Truitt J. Beard, characterized

by his strong faith and a life of

service, is known for his warm
and ready smile, humbleness
and optimism, encouragement
of others, award-winning poetry

and his prize-winning yard. As
he neared his 90th birthday, Mr.

Beard, former mayor of Maiden,

NC, decided to leave a legacy

at Lenoir-Rhyne by sponsoring

14

A life of service
90-year-old donates chapel window

a window for the new chapel.

The small side chapel where

the window will be located will

be used to celebrate the daily

Eucharist, offering the Lenoir-Rhyne

community opportunities to study,

reflect and pray. "I wanted to do

something that was lasting, to

leave some footprints in the sand,"

Beard explained.

Having risen from a modest job

to vice president of manufacturing

at Newton Glove Company, Beard's

career was in the hosiery and glove

industry. Introduced to Lenoir-

Rhyne in the 1960's by his former

supervisor and mentor, Adrian

Shuford, Jr., long-time supporter of

LR, Beard learned from and grew in

respect for Shuford and his family.

Their philanthropic spirit, interest in

others (particularly young people),

involvement with their church

and community, and support of

Lenoir-Rhyne and other institutions

captivated and beckoned Beard.

Beard has lived a life of service

to others, motivated by his strong

Christian faith. As an active

member of First Baptist Church of

Maiden, he sings in the sanctuary

choir, is active in homebound
ministry, and has served as

deacon. In addition to his church

leadership, he has donated a total

of eight gallons of blood to The Red
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Cross and served as associate

chaplain and in otiier areas at

Catawba IVIennorial Hospital (now,

Catawba Valley Medical Center).

At 90 years "young", he continues

to deliver Meals on Wheels in

Maiden and serve the community

in numerous ways. Having no

children of his own, Beard wanted

to be part of young people's lives.

He has expressed interest in

young lives and in their education

through support for Lenoir-Rhyne,

contributing to the construction

of a cottage at the North Carolina

Baptist Children's Home in

Thomasville, and supporting other

institutions ministering to children

and youth.

As a member of the Maiden

Town Council (1955-1963) and

mayor (1963-1968), he was
instrumental in helping recruit

industry to the town, helping the

community thrive.

"It's more blessed to give

than to receive," he said, quoting

scripture. "My desire is to be a

servant. The Lord has blessed me
in so many ways, and I want to be

a blessing."

The Truitt J. Beard window in

the LR chapel is in memory of

his wife, Eunice Williams Beard,

to whom he was married 1939-

1960, and his wife, Dorothy "Dot"

Turbyfill Beard, to whom he was
married 1962-2005.

A wordsmith in his own right,

Beard began writing poetry in

the 1960's after his first wife's

death. Since then, seven of his

poems have been published by the

National Library of Poetry. Stating

his philosophy of life and planned

epitaph to a group of more than

100 family members and friends

gathered to celebrate his 90th

birthday in July, "He profits most
who serves best." Q

The Rev. Dr. Ralph E. Eckard '47

has spent much time in the pulpit.

Now he has given $25,000 to

Lenoir-Rhyne University, which will

sponsor the pulpit in the planned

new chapel.

"I was fortunate that L-R was
located in Hickory; otherwise, it is

unlikely that I would have attended

a college," he said. "My parents

came from Alexander County

farms; father became a furniture

worker and mother a homemaker.

I lived about three miles from

campus and thus was able to walk

to campus." He also walked two

miles to downtown Hickory, where

he worked part-time for three years

Profile

New pulpit donated
Retired pastor contributes to chapel

while he was a student. "It also

helped greatly that I received a

$37.50 scholarship per semester

towards the $75 per semester

tuition cost for the three years

I attended; in addition to two

summer sessions!" He graduated

from L-R with a religious studies

degree at age 19.

Thanks to the opportunity that

L-R afforded him, Eckard became

the first college graduate from

either side of his family. He also

earned a master of divinity degree

from Chicago Lutheran Theological

Seminary in 1950 at age 22.

Eckard received an honorary

doctor of divinity degree from L-R

in 1974. He served on the Alumni

Association Board of Directors

from 2005 to 2008.

Eckard served four Lutheran

congregations in Iowa, Missouri

and Illinois. In addition, he served

as secretary, vice president and

acting president of the Iowa

Synod. He was also assistant

to the Illinois Synod president

and assistant to three presiding

presidents/bishops of the Lutheran

Church in America, from 1961 to

1988.

"As is evident, those three

years at Lenoir-Rhyne have

paid manifold dividends in my
ministerial career," he said.

Eckard has been married to

Betty Eckard for 60 years. Their

daughter, Ruth E. Anderson 75, is

also a graduate of Lenoir-Rhyne;

their other daughters are Nancy

E. Verderosa and Linda E. Vilardo.

The Eckards previously endowed a

scholarship at Lenoir-Rhyne in their

names in 1994 and later in their

daughter's honor in 2003. Q
15
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L-R on one book cover
Lenoir-Rhyne University is featured on the current phone book cover

for the Hicl<ory IVIetro. The book was published by Dex in April 2010 and

distributed by CenturyLink (formerly Embarq). The image on the cover is

of The Charge, the large bronze statue of an attacking bear, which has

become a campus landmark.

L-R receives awardfor magazine aas
Lenoir-Rhyne University won a Gold Award from the Higher Education Marketing

Report for a series of ads in Our State magazine.

The ads featured the accomplishments of individual students and programs

and were part of the overall "Rise Up" marketing campaign. The award was in the

category of colleges and schools with an enrollment of 2,000 or fewer students. The

Silver Award winner in the category was the Johns Hopkins School of Nursing.

This is the second year in a row that L-R has been recognized in this

competition. Last year, the university received a Gold Award for its brochure "101

Ways to Rise Up." The contest is the largest educational advertising awards

competition in the country.

Flag flown in

Afghanistan received

Four members of Dr. Dale King's MBA
class present an American flag flown on a

mission in Afghanistan to Dr. Wayne Powell,

university president. From left to right are

Fletcher Edens, Rick Smith, Jerry Propst,

Dr. Powell and Tori Daniels. As a class

project, the students sent treats to U.S.

soldiers stationed in Bagram, A^hanistan.

As an expression of appreciation, the military

personnel sent the class a flag that was flown

on a mission, along with a certificate.
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Faculty member receives note

from President Obama

The Rev. Dr. Pat Earle, a part-

time religion professor at Lenoir-

Rliyne University, tliouglit President

Barack Obama could use some
encouragement. So she wrote him

a letter. Two months later, she was
surprised to receive a hand-written

response signed by the president.

Earle is an Episcopal priest at

Church of Our Savior in western

Lincoln County. Her letter compares

serving as president of the country to

being pastor of a church.

"This is a letter of encouragement

and affirmation," her letter begins. "As

a clergy person, I see that both of us

have been called to a work. I believe

my call was spiritual. You were most

certainly called by the people of the

United States to lead us into a new

day."

The letter continues: "For

clergy, the first year in a parish or

congregation is something of a

honeymoon, but the second one often

is a time of criticism and censure

as if all that was overlooked in the

honeymoon year is saved up and

seems to explode on the scene.

... If one can hang in till the third

year things seem to get better, and

it usually takes about five years to

see the dreams for the parish or

congregation come to some kind of

fruition."

In conclusion, she encourages

the president to lead the nation with

courage and integrity. Earle mailed her

letter March 17, hoping that perhaps

her words of encouragement would be

summarized and passed along.

On May 17, she received a large

brown envelope from the White IHouse.

Inside, she found a smaller envelope

containing a piece of White House

stationery. On it was the handwritten

note: "Rev. Earle — Thank you for

your very kind and thoughtful letter.

And keep me in your prayers!" It was

signed "Barack Obama."

According to ABC News, the

White House receives thousands

of letters a day addressed to the

president. When he took office, Obama
asked his staff to read all of them and

to show him 10 letters each day that

represent typical messages from the

American public. He responds in his

own handwriting to one or two of them

each day.

Earle said she was pleased that

the president answered her letter.

"Certainly, I would hope the whole

nation is praying for him, and for the

resolution of all the terrible things

that are going on now," she said.

"It's certainly not a job I can imagine

anyone coveting."
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'I Do! I Do!'

Playmakers perforin musical in honor ofthejefferses

The Playmakers presented "I Do! I Do! A Musical About

Marriage" during the spring semester as a tribute to Dr. Suzanne

"Suzy" Jeffers and her husband, Charles "Jeff" Jeffers.

The Jefferses performed "I Do! I Do!" in a Summer Theatre

Production at Lenoir-Rhyne in 1976. Suzanne Jeffers joined the

Lenoir-Rhyne faculty in 1959 and served as professor of English

for 40 years. Her teaching specialty was Shakespeare. She also

served as a costumer for the Playmakers over many seasons. She

was named Professor Emerita following her retirement in 1999

and died on July 3, 2009.

Her husband was managing artistic director of the Hickory

Community Theatre until his retirement in 2000. The community

theatre's facility is named the Charles E. Jeffers Theatre in his

honor.

The popular musical is based on "The Fourposter" by Jan

de Hartog. The show begins with Michael and Agnes on their

wedding day and traces their life together over a period of 50

years.

left: This publicity

photo from 1976
shows Charles and

^B^jIWiiMS Suzanne Jeffers inBi^^ the wedding scene
from "1 Do! 1 Do!"

below: Mariel Mena
of Gainesville, Fla.,

and Jeremy Ard of

Lilburn, Ga., were

cast as the longtime

married couple in this

spring's production.
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Dr. David Chou dies in High Point

i8

Dr. David Y.P. Chou, Professor of Chemistry Emeritus, died May 29,

2010, in High Point. He was born on March 5, 1922, in the Shandong

Province of China.

He attended one year of college in Beijing and graduated from the

Tokyo Institute of Technology with a bachelor's degree in engineering and

applied chemistry.

Chou came to the United States in 1951 and earned a doctorate from

Ohio State University in 1954. He also studied at the University of Tokyo,

UNC-Chapel Hill, University of Kansas and University of Tennessee. He and

his wife, Mary Ann Chou, were from the same Chinese province. They met

and married when they were both students in the United States.

Chou taught chemistry at Augustine's College in Raleigh before

joining the Lenoir-Rhyne faculty in 1956 as professor of chemistry. When

he came to L-R, the science department was located in the old Yoder

Building and he was the only full-time chemistry professor. He was head of

the chemistry department until four years before his retirement in 1988.

In 1971, he received the Raymond Bost Distinguished Professor

Award for outstanding teaching. He is survived by his wife and three sons.

Memorial gifts may be given to the David Y.P. Chou Chemistry

Scholarship at Lenoir-Rhyne University. These gifts may be addressed to

Lenoir-Rhyne University, P.O. Box 7546, Hickory, N.C. 28603.
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The Rev. Dr. Bill Mims
honored by seminary

The Alumni Association of Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary

awarded the John Benjamin Bedenbaugh Award for Distinguished Pastoral

Leadership to the Rev. Dr. Bill Mims, adjunct professor of religion at Lenoir-

Rhyne. IVIims is currently the Book of Faith Advocate for the North Carolina

Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.

He has served as pastor to five Lutheran congregations in the Carolinas,

conference dean in both the North Carolina and South Carolina synods, and is

former president of the board of Lutheridge-Lutherock IVIinistries in Arden, N.C.

The Bedenbaugh Award is given annually to a distinguished graduate

of the seminary who has encouraged bold congregational witness and has

offered exemplary service to the church at large.

Seminary honors former L-R president

Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary has presented its highest non-academic

honor, the John Bachman Award for Distinguished Leadership, to the Rev. Dr.

Raymond M. Best '49, who served as Lenoir-Rhyne's seventh president from 1968 to

1976.

Bost, a 1952 graduate of LTSS, served at the seminary as a professor, trustee,

and volunteer development associate. He also served as academic dean and president

of Lenoir-Rhyne College and Newberry College, both colleges of the Evangelical

Lutheran Church in America, as well as president of the Lutheran Theological Seminary

at Philadelphia, one of eight ELCA seminaries. He also served as trustee and president

of the James R. Crumley Archives of Region 9 of the ELCA, and the Lutheran Church in

America Board of Theological Education.
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Senior Robby Duncan gives a presentation on

"Storytelling and the Moral Life: E.P. Thompson and

Alasdair Maclntyre on Narrative" at the SOURCE

event, during which students present their

research or creative projects. This fall, Duncan

will be attending Loyola University of Chicago for

doctoral work in philosophy on a full assistantship.
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New degrees added

Lenoir-Rhyne has recently added

several new degree programs. They

are the master of public health, master

of arts in language development, and

both a bachelor's and master's degree

in liberal studies.

The master of public health

focuses on health assessment (local,

regional and global); health policy;

change leadership; and operations

management for health care. In

addition to the traditional MPH, L-R

will also offer a 4:1 program designed

for students who wish to start work on

their master's degree while completing

their bachelor's degree.

The master of arts in language

development is designed for

teachers who wish to add an area

of specialization in one of three

licensure tracks: Birth to Kindergarten

education, Deaf/Hard-of-Hearing

education, or English as a Second

Language education.

The bachelor of arts in liberal

studies is designed for lifelong

learners who wish to complete a

bachelor's degree with an emphasis

on the liberal arts. Students entering

the program will typically have earned

a college transfer associate of arts

or associate of science degree, or a

comparable number of transferrable

college credits. Students and their

advisers will draw up individualized

programs of study, which will be

approved by the Liberal Studies

Committee.

The master of arts in liberal

studies will also allow students

flexibility in their coursework. Students

will take a series of core seminars

and then work with faculty advisors

to create their own individualized,

interdisciplinary program.

For additional details on all of

L-R's graduate programs, go to http://

www.lr.edu/admissions and click on

"Graduate and Licensure Programs" or

call 828^28-7300 or 800-277-5721.

Marsha Fanning

LRU faculty and staffhonored

Several Lenoir-Rhyne employees

were honored in May. Dr. Marsha

Fanning, chair of the School of

Natural Sciences and professor of

biology, received the Raymond M.

Best Distinguished Professor Award.

This award recognizes excellence in

teaching.

Dr. Monica Campbell, chair of

the College of Education and assistant

professor of education, received the

Faculty Scholar Award. This award is

presented to the faculty member who
has made the greatest contribution

to his or her discipline in the spirit of

academic inquiry during the previous

year. Dr. Joe Smith, assistant

professor of health, exercise and

sport science, received the Roediger

Distinguished Service Award. This

award recognizes faculty members

for their service to the university, the

community or church communities.

Dr. Katherine Pasour, chair of the

School of Health Sciences, professor

and Mortar Board advisor, was named
Outstanding Student Organization

Advisor. The HACAWA yearbook was
dedicated to Dr. Charles Cooke '59,

2 O

Monica Campbell

Joe Smith Katherine Pasour

Charles Coolie Stacey Brackett

professor of physics.

Stacey Brackett, director of

student success and retention/

associate director of enrollment

management, received the Jeff Norris

Non-Teaching Award. This award

is presented for contribution to the

university mission, going beyond the

call of duty on the job, contribution

of a value added idea, placement of

institutional good above individual

or departmental good, and positive

attitude.

In addition, the following faculty

members were granted tenure: Dr.

Terri Barrett, associate professor

of education; Dr. John Brzorad,

associate professor of biology; Dr.

Lisa Harris, associate professor of

communication; Dr. Theresa Norris,

associate professor of occupational

therapy; Dr. Paulina Ruf, assistant

professor of sociology; Dr. Kathryn

Tinkelenberg, assistant professor of

nursing; and Dr. Amy Wood, assistant

professor of counseling.
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Two receive honorary doctorates

Lenoir-Rhyne University presented

two honorary doctorates at spring

commencement exercises. Tliose

lionored are the Rev. Robert Quincy

Beard '55 of IVIooresviiie, whio

received an honorary doctorate of

divinity, and Boyd Lee George of

Hickory, who receive an honorary

doctorate of humane letters.

A native of Iredeil County, Beard

served In the U.S. iVIarine Corps

before graduating summa cum laude

from Lenoir-Rhyne. He later received

his master of divinity degree from

Lutheran Theological Southern

Seminary in Columbia, S.C. Over the

next 20 years. Beard served as pastor

of several Lutheran churches.

He also was elected to three

terms in the N.C. General Assembly

before being appointed as executive

director of the N.C. Office for the

Aging. In 1978, he was named
executive director of the N.C. Lutheran

Homes, overseeing the organization's

transformation into Lutheran Services

for the Aging Inc. As president and

CEO, Beard transformed LSA from a

one-dimensional nursing home into

the multi-faceted provider of senior

services that it is today.

Boyd Lee George is chairman and

CEO of Alex Lee Inc., a statewide

leader in food distribution and parent

company for IVIerchants Distributors

Inc., Lowe's Food Stores Inc. and

Institutional Food House Inc. He

is also chairman of the George

Foundation, which endowed the Alex

Lee Professorship of Business at L-R in

1988.

A graduate of Notre Dame
University, George earned his law

degree from the University of Virginia

and served as an attorney in the U.S.

IVIarine Corps. He joined Alex Lee Inc.

in 1969 and succeeded his father as

chairman in 1983.

The George Foundation also

created the Alex Lee Career and

Personal Development Center at

Lenoir-Rhyne and helped renovate

Mauney and Schaeffer halls. The

George Foundation is a charter

member of the L-R Business Council

and has supported many university

endeavors including the Stasavich

Fund, the Visiting Writers Series and

the Bears Club.

In 1994, George was named L-R

Business Leader of the Year. He has

served on the L-R Board of Trustees

a total of 27 years, most recently as

treasurer and chair of the Finance and

Investment Committee. George is an

active member of St. Aloysius Catholic

Church in Hickory and served as a

board member of the Foundation of the

Roman Catholic Diocese of Charlotte

for more than 10 years.

ffei'. Robert Quincy Beard '55

Boyd Lee George

Faculty members who retired this year are Dr. Werner
Schuiz, chair of the School of Arts and Letters and professor

of German (1986-2010); and Dr. Linda Reece (1981-2010),

chair of the School of Nursing and professor of nursing. ^

Faculty members honored by the LRU Board of Trustees with

the designation Professor Emeritus/Emerita were Drs. Schul

and Reece as well as Dr. Richard Mazaic, professor of physic

(1991-2009), and Dr. Augustin Quilici, professor of French

(1975-2009). Receiving the designation Professor Emeritus

posthumously were Dr. Lowell Ashman, professor of political

science (1975-2010) and Dr. Forest Rennick, professor of

physics (1985-2009). Pictured are (left to right) Drs. Schuiz,

Quilici and Reece, and Edryse Ashman, accepting on behalf of

her late husband, Dr. Lowell Ashman.
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Two Softball players honored; team wins championships

Kat Rivers has been named to

the 2010 NCAA Division II Daktronics

Softball All-America Second Team.

In addition, Sarah Atkins eamed

honorable mention All-America honors.

Rivers, a junior shortstop from

Royston, Ga., was named the 2010

Daktronics Southeast Region and

South Atlantic Conference Player of

the Year prior to her national selection.

This season, Rivers led the Bears

with a .437 batting average and set

school single-season records for runs

(65), hits (90), home runs (23), runs

batted in (64) and total bases (179).

In addition. Rivers' 23 home runs this

year is a conference record and is

currently tied for the national lead.

Rivers, a three-time all-SAC and

all-region pick, also became the

school's career leader in home runs

with 34. Rivers becomes the third

Softball Ail-American in school history.

Atkins, a sophomore catcher from

Newport News, Va., finished third on

the squad in hitting (.355) to go along

with 14 home runs and a second-best

63 runs batted in. Atkins, the 2010

Food Lion SAC Tournament Most

Valuable Player, has earned first-team

all-league and all-region honors the

past two seasons.

Both players led L-R to an all-time

best 53-9 record and a berth in the

NCAA Division II Southeast Super

Regional Tournament this year. The

Bears also clinched both the South

Atlantic Conference Regular Season

and Tournament Championships in

2010.

Kat Rivers

Sarah Atkins
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Business Leader of the Year named
The Lenoir-Rhyne University

Business Council lionored J. Donald

Coleman as Business Leader of tiie

Year at an awards luncheon in the

spring.

Coleman is president and chief

executive officer of Hickory Springs

Manufacturing Co., a privately held

manufacturing company with more

than 65 locations in the United

States and abroad. The company

was organized in 1944 and produces

components for the home furnishings

industry.

Coleman holds bachelor's and

master's degrees from the University

of North Carolina-Chapel Hill. He

served as national product manager of

the company from 1972 to 1988. He

served as general manager, Highland

Fabricators, from 1988 to 1992. He

was vice president of the Eastern

Furniture Division from 1992 until

assuming his current position at the

company in 1996.

He is past chairman of the board

of Frye Regional Medical Center

and past president of the Suppliers

Division of the American Furniture

Manufacturers Association.

He has also served on the boards

of the Furniture Foundation, American

Furniture Hall of Fame, Catawba

County Community Foundation, and

Wells Fargo Western N.C. Advisory

Board. He is a former member of the

Lenoir-Rhyne Board of Trustees. He

is a recipient of the Order of the Long

Leaf Pine, and an active member of

First Presbyterian Church.

LRU recognizes community service

Lenoir-Rhyne University presented

its annual Community Service Awards

during the spring semester.

The Lenoir-Rhyne Board of Trustees

recognized community members

Mary Elizabeth Geitner, Clement

Geitner and Dietra Dula '94. Other

recipients were Dr. William Richter,

professor of communication and chair

of the School of Journalism and Mass

Communications, faculty/staff winner;

Theta Xi fraternity, student organization

winner; and Bradley Setzer, student

winner.

Mary Elizabeth Geitner attended

Lenoir-Rhyne and graduated summa
cum laude from Mount Vernon College

(George Washington University) in

Washington, D.C., with a bachelor's

degree in interior design. She worked

as a licensed interior designer in

Washington, D.C., and in Hickory. She is

currently a member of the SALT Block

Foundation Board of Trustees and ALFA

Board of Directors. She recently chaired

the committee for the renovation of the

auditorium at the SALT Block.

Clement Geitner is a graduate of

the University of North Carolina-Chapel

Hill. He retired in 1996 after a 30-year

Profile

banking career. Most of his tenure

was with Bank of America and its

predecessor banks. He recently retired

as president of Hickory Leather Co. Inc.

and Rne Furniture Inc.

He is a member of the UNC-TV

Board of Trustees and the Catawba

Valley Community College Board

of Trustees. He chairs the Hickory

Public Housing Authority Board of

Commissioners and the Hickory Historic

Preservation Commission Board. He

is a trustee of the Catawba Valley

Community Foundation and Catawba

Medical Foundation. He co-chairs the

steering committee of the Lenoir-Rhyne

Visiting Writers Series.

Dula is co-owner of Blue Toast

Creative of Hickory. She is president-

elect of the Hickory Sunrise Rotary

Club, vice president of the Habitat for

Humanity of Catawba Valley Board of

Directors and a member of the City of

Hickory Community Relations Council.

She is a member of the Ridgeview

Endowment Committee, the Lenoir-

Rhyne Visiting Writers Steering

Committee and the Greater Hickory

Cooperative Christian Ministry Board of

Directors. >

Richter is a member of the Catawba

Valley Community College Transfer

Advisory Committee. He has served

as an emcee for the Northwest North

Carolina Association of Fundraising

Professionals and the Lutheran Men
in Mission. He also has volunteered

with the March of Dimes, Habitat for

Humanity, Eagle Scouts, Cooperative

Christian Ministries and the Hickory

Museum of Art.

Theta Xi fraternity. Kappa Omicron

Chapter, has conducted several fund-

raising events in support of Habitat

for Humanity, the National Multiple

Sclerosis Society and cancer research.

Fraternity members raised awareness

of the needs of homeless people by

sleeping outside in November and

collecting canned food, which they

donated to Harvest Hope.

Setzer, a senior political science

major from Claremont, has participated

in tutoring and gang prevention

activities at Centre Latino. He also

taught Sunday school class at Bethany

United Church of Christ and served

as secretary general of the Pangea

Model UN program for high school

students. For the past two years, he has

participated in the Martin Luther King Jr.

Day of Service.
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A message from the Alumni

Association Board president

Greetings, Alumnil

What a great day to be a BEAR!

I hope this message finds you

enjoying all the fun that summer
has to offer! In Hickory, the

summer heat began earlier than

usual, but that isn't slowing down
your Alumni Office and Alumni

Association Board of Directors!

The Board is gearing up for a

planning meeting later on this

summer where we will set the

tone for the upcoming 2010-2011
school year projects.

There are three key areas I

will request the Board to focus

on during the next year. First, as

the types of degrees earned at LR

diversifies, so does the chemistry

of the Alumni Association. While

the majority of LR alums were

traditional day students, the

number of commuter and graduate

alums is growing rapidly. As

a result, I will ask the Board to

generate creative ways to reach

out to all types of alumni. Next,

the Board will continue to make
strides to partner with groups

such as the Alumni Chapters and

Champions of LR to connect with

alumni throughout the country. A
tremendous potential exists to join

forces in engaging alumni in fun,

unique ways such as "Night at the

Ballpark" or "Zoo Day."

Finally, the Board will focus on

growing the understanding and

use of the program iModules as

part of the LR Alumni Webpage
(www.alumni.lr.edu). This software

was purchased by the Association

to create an online community

for the University. The intention

of the software is to provide a

forum to build lasting connections

with fellow alumni and aid with

administrative duties such as

event registration, maintaining the

alumni directory, gifting, and the

disbursement of campus news.

Since this list only represents

my vision for areas of focus

during the next year, I encourage

you to please take a moment to

make your voice heard so that

we know your desires as well. I

welcome your ideas, thoughts,

and comments on how your

Association Board can better

serve the University's Alumni

Office, and ultimately, you - our

alma mater's alumni. If you have

questions, comments, or ideas,

please contact me at carrie.regan@

alumni.lr.edu or Suzanne Jackson,

Director of Alumni Relations, at Iru.

director@alumni.lr.edu.

It is my privilege and

honor to serve as your Alumni

Association President this year

and I look forward to seeing you at

Homecoming on October 9. Until

then, best wishes to you and your

family for a wonderful summer.

GO BEARS!

Carrie Maness Regan '99

Alumni Association Board President

IN MEMORIAM:
G. Norman Bisanar '26

of Concord on June 28

Irene Herman '33

of Newton on Jan. 21

Paul Speagle '34

of Hickory on June 24

M. Luther Stirewalt '34

of Hillsborough on Mar. 24

John Cobb '36

of Cherryville on Apr 25

Virginia Huddle Germond '36

of Newtown Square, PA, on May 14

24

Joyce Bess Sniffin '38

ofPanama City, FL, on Jan. 7

Betty Miller Wenzel '38

of Westerville, OH in Sept. 2009

Thomas McSwain '39

of Staunton, VA, on Apr 24

James Moore '39

of Granite Falls on June 12

Herman Cauble '40

of West Columbia, SC, on Apr 25

Sarah Rhyne Murray '40

of Mount Olive on May 29

Evelyn Marie Beam Page '40

of Drexel on June 20

Frances Raymer '40

of Newton on Mar 12

Ruby Propst Whitener '40

of Hickory on May 25

Lillian league Deal '42

of Madison on Feb. 10

J. Richard Bumgarner '44

of Conover on Apr 20

Forrest Peeler '44

of Maiden on June 14

Bruce Sigmon '44

of Greenwood, SC, on May 4

M. Emilyn Wagner '44

of Taylorsville on Jan. 19

Max Roberts '45

of Lenoir on Jan. 10

Merriell Home Battle '46

ofCullowhee on Jan. 18

Helen Wise Peeler '46

of Lincolnton on Mar 18

W. Gilmer Boggs '47

of China Grove on Feb. 25

Betty Houston Donkel '47

of Hickory on Apr 1

Aileen Eckard Hege '47

of Shelby on Jan. 30

Minnie Hildebrand Reynolds '47

of Scottsville, VA, on May 9
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Jacob Young '47

of Decatur, GA, on Jan. 7

Margaret Dellinger Dixon '49

of Cherryville on Jan. 11

Emily Kendrick '49

ofGastonia on Apr. 16

James Rhyne '49

ofGastonia on Apr. 12

Heien Kreider Walker '49

of Tampa, FL, on Mar. 19

Bill Whitener '49

of Charleston, SC, on Feb. 7

Glenn Berger '50

of High Point on Mar 2

Joel Bost '50

of Stony Point on June 19

Edwin Dunlap '50

of Durham on Oct. 20, 2009

Frank Johnson '50

ofKinston on Dec. 28, 2009

Clyde Pope '50

of Charlotte on Mar. 16

Darvin Yount '50

of Conover on May 31

G. Leslie Browne '51

of Charlotte on Jan. 19

Jolin Hoffman '51

of Lincolnton on Mar 13

Donald Safrit '51

of Ocean Isle Beach on Feb. 10

Charles Sigmon '51

of Statesville on Jan. 11

Ellen Smith Todd '51

of Rocky Mount on Feb. 4

Elmer Broyles '52

ofOcala, FL, on Apr 10

Joe Pritchard '52

of Lenoir on Mach 26

Wanda Punch Austin '53

of Spartanburg, SC, on Mar. 6

Robert Cowan '53

of Greensboro on Mar 14

Harriett Frye Drye '53

of Newton on Mar 30

Helen Clark Dunlap '53

of Durham on Dec. 1, 2009

John Jarrett '53

of Newton on Feb. 19

William Wallace '53

ofPotau, Okla., on May 4

Elizabeth Kirkpatrick Arndt '54

of Taylorsville on Mar 22

Forrest Evans '55

of Conover on June 27

Walter Moretz '55

ofFerrum, VA, on Mar 18

Glenn Sigmon '55

of Newton on Feb. 2

Audrey Collins Hedrick '57

of Huntersville on Mar. 23

Nancy Seagle Carlson '58

of Murrysville, PA, on Nov. 25, 2009

Gayle Coffey Little '58

of Lenoir on Jan. 14

Alvin Rader '58

ofAsheville on June 7

Jefferson Walker '60

of Charlotte on Apr 20

Paul White '60

of Hampstead on Mar. 5

Robert IVIitchum '61

of Newton on June 7

Nettie Salthouse '61

of Drexel on Mar 29

Pegg^ Yount Simmons '61

of Vale on June 23

Glenn Brooks '63

ofAlexis on Mar 20

George Dehart '63

of Hickory on Feb. 6

John Forlines die&

John Arthur Forlines Jr., a

former Lenoir-Rhyne Business

Leader of the Year, died July 6,

2010, in Lenoir at the age of 92.

Forlines was a pioneering figure

in community banking and led

the Bank of Granite for 52 years

until his retirement in 2006. He
grew up in Durham and graduated

from Duke University in 1939. He
served in the U.S. Army's Finance

Department during World War il.

In 1954, he was hired to lead

the Bank of Granite. At the time,

the bank had one office and four

Profile

Former LRU Business Leader of the Year

employees. Under his leadership,

the bank expanded to 10 offices

serving Caldwell, Catawba and

Burke counties. It was once

praised by investment guru Warren
Buffett as one of the best-run

banks in the country.

Forlines also served as

president of the N.C. Bankers

Association and was a former

member of the American Bankers

Association's Government
Relations Council and BankPac
Committee.

He was a former chair of the

L-R Business Council and was
named Business Leader of the

Year in 1996. In 2002, he led the

fund-raising effort for the naming

of the Charles M. Snipes School of

Business at Lenoir-Rhyne in honor

of his longtime colleague.

Forlines was a former president

of the North Carolina Chamber of

Commerce. He helped to establish

Caldwell Community College and

Technical Institute in the 1960s
and was a member of the State

Board of Community Colleges.

He also helped found Caldwell

County Hospice and Palliative

Care and served on its board.

He was a strong supporter of

Duke University and in 2008
received that university's Medal for

Distinguished Meritorious Serivce.

In 2009, Duke honored him with

the naming of the John A. Forlines

Jr. Alumni House. He was also an

elder at First Presbyterian Church

in Lenoir.

Forlines received numerous

awards for his community service.

He was the recipient of the Order

of the Long Leaf Pine in 2006
and the Terry Sanford Lifetime

Achievement Award from the N.C.

Democratic Party in 2002.
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James Poovey '63

of Hickory on Feb. 23

Shirley Russ Williams '63

of Morganton on June 7

Patricia Reid Harrison '64

of Granite Falls on Apr. 15

Judith Kelley Felty '65

of Winston-Salem on Feb. 4

David Goodrich '65

of Winston-Salem on June 8

Michael Griggs '65

of Taylorsville on Jan. 12

Brenda Maynard Beatty '66

of Geneva, FL, on Mar. 6

Rodney Finger '69

of Garner on June 24

Martin Stirewalt '72

of Hillsborough on Jan. 1

Gretchen Peed '73

of Hickory on Feb. 8

Elizabeth Parker Peeler '75

ofAnderson, SC, on May 6

the Rev. Ronald Wilkins '79

of High Point on Apr 9

David McKinney '80

of Winston Salem on Apr 28

Doris Lasley '81

of Hickory on Mar 2

1947
Bachman Brown was
honored as "The Father of

Kannapolis" in a ceremony
marking the city's 25th
birthday last December.
A bust of Brown by artist

Chase Andrew Winfield

was commissioned by a

group of citizens and will

stand in the train station,

where city council meets.

In the years leading up to

the city's incorporation,

Brown was considered

a leader in the process.

Brown and his wife, Mabel
Patterson Brown '49, live in

Kannapolis.

1957
Richard White received

the 2009 Award of Honor
from the Alexander County
Board of Education.

The Award of Honor is

the highest honor the

Alexander County Board of

Education can bestow on
an individual. It recognizes

individuals who have made
exceptional contributions

to Alexander County

Schools in the areas of

academics, athletics,

administration, student

achievement or community

service. Nominees are

assessed on their positive

effect on the quality of

education in Alexander

County as recognized by

fellow students, teachers,

administrators, and the

community in general.

1960
Don Kneeburg was honored
by the University of South

Florida in Tampa for his 30
years of teaching music
(trombone, euphonium
and tuba). A Trombone
Day was held in January

at the university with

special appearances by

John Allred, Keith Oshira

and Tom Brantley, all well-

known trombonists, who
presented clinics and
performances throughout

the day. Former students

of Don's, who currently

perform professionally,

also attended to honor

their teacher. A scholarship

fund will also be

established in Don's name.

1964
Don Gurley has retired

after 24 years with the

San Francisco Symphony

Chorus. The chorus
was nominated for, and
received, three Grammies
for their recording of the

Mahler No 8 last year,

and earned a total of five

Grammies. Don is also

president and registrar

of the Thomas Jefferson

Chapter of the California

Society of the Sons of the

American Revolution.

Dr. Betty Burns Sipe has
retired as chair of Life

Sciences at Ivy Tech

Community College,

but continues to teach

microbiology part time. Dr.

Jerry Sipe retired as chair

of the Biology Department
at Anderson University

and is currently teaching

chemistry part time at

Ivy Tech. He is trained to

teach POGIL chemistry.

The Sipes live in Anderson,

Ind., and recently took a

trip to Norway and Iceland.

1965
Naomi Knaul Campbell

recently retired after

serving for 25 years as

executive director of

Mental Health America of

Greenville County, S.C,
a nonprofit organization

r n
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affiliated with National

Mental Health America.

Carroll Franklin retired

as a school teacher and
football coach after 23
years of service in Burke

County Schools. After his

retirement, he was director

of the Western Regional

Vocational Rehabilitation

Facility for seven years.

Awards he has received

include: Life Achievement

Award from North Carolina

High School Football

Officials Association;

North Carolina High School

Athletics Association, Dick

Knox Distinguished Service

Award (2009); and Drexel

Community Fair Dedication

Award.

1969
David Stephens has
been promoted to senior

vice president of Zasio

Enterprises Inc., a leading

records management
company. He manages the

consulting practice for this

Idaho-based company. He
also was recently elected

to the North Caroliniana

Society. David and his wife,

Mary, reside in Smithfield.

1971
Dr. Louis Rossiter has
been named chair of

the board of directors of

the Coalition for Health

Services Research.

He has more than 28
years of experience as

a professor in health

economics and is currently

a research professor at

The Thomas Jefferson

Program in Public Policy

at The College of William

and Mary. He previously

served as Virginia's

secretary of Health and
Human Resources, and
was a policy deputy for

the administrator of the

Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services

during the George H.W.

Bush administration.

He currently serves on

the Board of Regents
of the National Library

of Medicine, National

Institutes of Health.

1977
Dr. Susan Yoder Earwood
is associate professor

and director of the Center

for Teacher Preparation at

Shorter University, Atlanta

and Rome, Ga.

Robert Mclver has been
appointed to a six-year

term on the Certified

Insurance Counselors

(CISR) Board of Governors

by The National Alliance for

Education and Research
in Austin, Texas. The
CISR program consists

of five courses covering

all phases of insurance,

each requiring the

successful completion

of a comprehensive
examination. Mclver has
chaired the Certified

Insurance Counselors

(CIC/CISR) Advisory

Council since 2005 and
chairs the Education

Committee for the

Independent Insurance

Agents of NC in Cary. He is

currently serving on the L-R

Alumni Board of Directors.

1978
Michael J. Earwood recently

accepted a position as

teacher and head football

coach at Our Lady of Mercy
Catholic High School in

Fairburn, Ga.

1979
Dr. Miriam Adderholdt

presented at the following

conferences: North

Carolina Council for

Exceptional Children in

Wilmington.; the 36th
Annual Conference of the

North Carolina Association

for the Gifted and Talented

(NCAGT) and Partners

for the Advancement of

Gifted Education (PAGE)

in Winston-Salem.; and
the National Curriculum

Network Conference at

the College of William

and Mary, Williamsburg,

Va. The title of all three

presentations was her

award-winning book,

"Perfectionism: What's
Bad About Being Too

Good?"

1988
Baby Bear

Mark Huggins and his wife,

Shawn Brooks Huggins '99,

adopted a daughter from

Nanjing, China, on Aug.

25, 2009. Hua Wenqi,

renamed Brooke Elaine,

is 3 years old. The family

lives in Hickory.

1991
Baby Beat

To Paul and Marga Torrence

Mikulecky, a son, Owen
Bauer, on Feb. 18, 2009.
He joins big brother, Colin,

age 4. The family resides

in Denver, Colo.

1992
Ernie Ceccato, a financial

advisor with Edward Jones,

recently opened his own
office in Hickory. He is

married to Karen Friberg

Ceccato.

1993
Francisco Risso received

a sabbatical grant from

the Z. Smith Reynolds

Foundation to take a

sabbatical for up to six

months from his work
at the Western North

Carolina Workers' Center.

He is one of five recipients,

all leaders of nonprofit

organizations in North

Carolina, to receive the

grant. Risso plans to use
his sabbatical to cultivate

other areas of interest

in his life, particularly

developing his musical

abilities and being more
present in the life of his

2-year-old son. The son
of immigrant parents

from Chile, he hopes
to incorporate cultural

programs that would

contribute toward creating

an immigrant workers'

Goins to chair

national board

Lutheran Services in

America has elected Ted W.

Goins Jr. '79 of Salisbury as

chairperson of its board of

directors. Goins, president

and CEO of Salisbury-based

Lutheran Services for the

Aging, joined the Lutheran

Services in America Board in

2008.

Lutheran Services in

America is a national alliance

of more than 300 health and

human service organizations

that serve more than six

million people.

Goins served Lutheran

Services for the Aging for 13

years before being named

president in 2000. He received

his A.B. from Lenoir-Rhyne

University, is a licensed

nursing home administrator

and a certified nursing

assistant. Goins is active in a

number of state and national

organizations, has served on

the N.C. Study Commission on

Aging and the N.C. State Board

of Examiners for Nursing Home
Administrators, and serves on

the editorial board of the N.C. <

Medical Journal.
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Willis inducted into SAC Hall of Fame

Former L-R Men's Basketball

standout Daniel Willis '01 was
Inducted Into the South Atlantic

Conference Hall of Fame in June.

Willis is one of the most prolific

scorers in school and conference

history, finishing his career with

1,980 points. Willis' point total

ranks second in Lenoir-Rhyne and

South Atlantic Conference history.

As a senior in 2000-01, Willis

was named the South Atlantic

Conference Player Of The Year

and earned All-America honors by

three different organizations. His

24.4-point average as a senior

ranks second and fourth on the

SAC and Lenoir-Rhyne's all-time

lists, respectively.

Willis still holds the conference

record for free throw attempts in a

season (241) and a career (684)

and ranks second in the South

Atlantic in free throws made in a

season and a career as well. Willis

also earned First-Team All-South

Atlantic Conference honors twice

(1999-00 and 2000-01). Willis is

currently an assistant coach at

Virginia Military Institute.

rights movement.

1994
John Austin received his

doctorate in educational

leadership from Fordham
University in New York. He
currently lives in Toronto,

Ontario, where he is

employed as the director

of student life at Canada's
National Ballet School.

Married

Mark Thomas and Stacey

Hill Starnes '97 on March
6. The couple resides in

Hickory.

1995
Craig Hill recently opened
the Law Office of Craig

B. Hill, P.L in Lakeland,

Fla. His practice focuses

on real estate and
business transactions and
homeowners' association

law. Craig and his wife,

Kate MacKinnon '96 Hill,

and their children, Eli (6),

Grade (5), Hope (4), and
Charlie (3) live in Lakeland.

Baby Bear

To Mike and Suzy Young
Crook, a son, Samuel
James, on Nov. 13, 2009.

The family resides in

Orangeburg, S.C.

To Curtis and Lisa Domm
Shoch, a daughter, Whitley

McKaye, on Oct. 27, 2009.

She joins big sister. Paisley

Rae (5) and Colby (3). The

family lives in Kennesaw,

Ga.

1996
Alicia Lane-Outlaw

was selected by the

Minneapolis-St. Paul

Business Journal as a "40

Under Forty" honoree for

her career and community

leadership achievements.

She is the first deaf

person to be honored

as part of this group

of the Twin Cities' top

young business and civic

leaders, and was selected

from approximately 300
nominees.

Baby Bear

To Clint and Candice

Bonacum Escoe, a son.

Grant Joseph, on April 16.

He joins big brother Nathan

(3). Candice is a stay-at-

home mom and Clint works

for Willis HRH in Columbia,

S.C.

1999
Baby Bear

To Thor and Katherine

Collins Chitow, a son,

Gunnar Thor, on Aug.

18, 2009. Katherine is

a financial planner at

Johnson-Wales University in

Charlotte. The family lives

in Cornelius.

To John and Amy Shirlen

Collins, a daughter, Sara

Elaine, on Jan. 27. She
joins big sister Jenna (3).

To Dr. Michele McCourt
Comer and her husband,

Joe Comer, twin sons,

Luke Spencer and Henry

Joseph, on Aug. 19, 2009.
The family resides in

Annapolis, Md.

To Shane '95 and Melanie

Alexander Crafton, a

daughter. Celeste Dawn,

on Aug. 11, 2009. Melanie

is a marketing specialist

and Shane works with

insurance claims. The
family lives in Taylorsville.

2000
Baby Bear

To Andrew and Shelley

Wiskirchen Allen, a son,

Cody Ross, on Feb. 7. He

t?8

joins big brother, Riley. The
family lives in Fountain Inn,

S.C, and Shelley serves

as director of children's

ministries at Holy Cross

Episcopal Church in

Simpsonville.

2002
Baby Bear

To Artivest and Royal

Metze Martin, a daughter,

Averie Lindsay, on Jan. 20.

She joins big sister Ariyana

LaVell (5). The family

resides in Charlotte.

2003
Baby Bears

To Ken and Tashina

Roberts Hartley, a son,

James Willard, on March 7.

He joins big brother Colin

Alexander (2). The family

lives in Pfafftown.

To Stacy McCraw Van
Wassenhove, a son, Finley,

on Jan. 10.

2004
Married

Anna Scott to William John

Hope Magann on May
22. Anna is an associate
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attorney with Rice,

IVIacDonald & Hicks P.A.

in Myrtle Beacli, S.C., and

John is a deputy sheriff for

Georgetown County. The
couple lives in Murrells

Inlet, S.C.

Baby Bear

To Daniel and Jennifer

Howard '05 Pinyan, a

son, Jaxon Lee, on April

9. Daniel is a manager
with Liberty National Life

Insurance and Jennifer is

an occupational therapist

with Advanced Homecare.
The family lives in

Salisbury.

To Chris and Jessica Clontz

Weaver, a son. Brooks Lee,

on Aug. 29, 2009. Jessica

works at the front desk of

a pediatric dental office.

The family lives in Hickory.

2006
Lauren Honeycutt Vaughan
was awarded a master
of education degree from

Campbell University In May.

Married

IVIonica Leigli Heitman to

IVIatthew Ryan Parsons '07

on June 20, 2009. Monica

received her master's

degree in occupational

therapy in 2008. Both

Monica and Matthew
work for Davidson County

Schools, he as a teacher

and coach, and she as

an occupational therapist.

The couple resides in

Lexington.

2008
Married

Heather Raughly to John

Passwaters on June 27,

2009. Heather works as

an occupational therapist

and John is the owner of

Passwaters Landscaping.

The couple lives in

Harrington, Del.

2009
Married

Ashley Barker to A.J.

Bryant on Aug. 1, 2009.
Ashley is the AmeriCorps

VISTA community service

coordinator at Lenoir-

Rhyne. The couple resides

in Hickory.

DID YOU

About Class Notes
I Class Notes provides an opportunity for

aiumni to keep the L-R community informed

about important events in their iives. Because

space is always at a premium, we unfortunately

cannot guarantee that your item will appear, or

that it will appear as written. We reserve the

right to edit your news for reasons or space or

appropriateness. If your item does not appear

within two issues after you submit it, please

contact Nancy Lemaire Rinehardt at 828-328-

7171 or nancy.lemaire@lr.edu to make sure it has

been received.

KNOW?
• Lenoir-Rhyne University has been named as

a member of the 2009 President's Higher

Education Community Service Honor Roll.

This annual recognition program celebrates

exemplary commitment to service and

volunteering by institutions of higher education.

• Dr. John Cheek, L-R professor of music, and

Dr. J. Mark Scearce will present Scearce's

new musical composition, "The 99 Beautiful

Names of God," at the annual convention of

the College Music Society, which meets Sept.

23-25. Cheek recently recorded a CD of the

music on Albany Records.

• Dr. Craig Schreiber, assistant professor of

business, is conducting research for Stryker

on the innovation process. Stryker is a Fortune

500 company that manufactures orthopaedic

implants as well as medical and surgical

equipment.

• Hannah Harkey, a freshman in the NC-ACTS

program, was a finalist for the NC-ACTS

Outstanding Service Award, a program that

recognizes volunteer service at participating

N.C. colleges and universities. Harkey

completed more than 300 hours of service

from Sept. 14 to March 29 and will receive a

$1,000 AmeriCorps education award.

• The Lenoir-Rhyne Youth Chorus performed at

Carnegie Hall this summer.

You may now submit your Class Notes through the new L-R online community. Just go to http://

www.alumni.lr.edu and follow the directions there. You will need to obtain a unique Constituent ID

number to log in for the first time. To obtain this number, call 828-328-7080 or e-mail lr.alumni@

lr.edu. You may also submit your Class Notes by mail using the form in this magazine.
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Alumni Awards presented

Honors recop-nize achievements and service

Six alumni and one student

were inonored during Alumni

Weekend 2010. Those recognized

include Luther Boliek '59 of

Greenville, S.C; D. Neil Myers '97

of Tucson, Ariz.; Joan Whitener

Andrews '40 Maiden; John Moretz
'72 of Hickory; and Tony '69 and

Margaret Huss '69 Jackson of

Newton; and Jessica Frisina of

Charlotte.

Boliek received the Clarence

L. Pugh Distinguished Alumnus
Award. This award is the highest

honor bestowed to an alumnus/
alumna of the university. It is

presented to the individual who
has achieved great prominence in

his or her career field. Boliek began

his career as a typing office boy

at First Federal Savings and Loan

in Greenville, and rose to become
chairman of the board of BB&T of

South Carolina.

The Young Alumnus Rising Star

award went to artist D. Neil Myers.

After graduating from L-R, he and

his wife lived in

Auckland, New
Zealand, where

his paintings have been sold and

exhibited. Myers' work has been

displayed in more than 18 exhibits

throughout North America and New
Zealand, and in five magazines and

television productions.

Andrews received the Opal

L. Moretz Alumni Service to

the Community Award. She
taught in middle and high

schools for many years. As a

Methodist minister's wife, she

moved often, while raising five

children and remaining involved

in community organizations.

These include Rainbow Girls,

Eastern Star, Daughters of the

American Revolution, the Colonial

Dames and the Daughters of the

Confederacy.

Moretz received the Opal

Moretz Service to the College

Award. He and his wife, Marilyn

'73, contributed $5.1 million

for the Moretz Sports Athletic

Complex. He is a supporter of the

Piedmont Educational Foundation

and Martin Luther Fellows Program.

He also established the Charles

Hugh Moretz Sr. Scholarship Fund.

His company, Moretz Sports,

provides socks for L-R's athletic

teams. Moretz gives the Ronnie

Lott Heavy Hitter Award after

each football game and provides

championship rings to all first-place

teams at L-R.

The recipients of the Opal

Moretz Service to the Alumni

Association award, Tony and

Margaret Huss Jackson, served as

The Fund for Lenoir-Rhyne chairs

from 2007 to 2009. With their

business and marketing savvy,

the Jacksons helped The Fund for

Lenoir-Rhyne raise more than $4
million toward current operations.

Not only have they faithfully

attended alumni events over the

years, but they also employ Lenoir-

Rhyne alumni at their Hickory

business.

This year, Jessica Frisina

received the John '60 and Suanne
Roueche Distinguished Alumnus
Scholarship. Frisina, is a rising

senior and the co-founder of the

L-R chapter of the ONE campaign to

end extreme poverty in the world.
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Visiting' Writers Series
Highlights include U.S. Poet Laureate and Harry Potterfest

The 2010-2011 season of the Lenoir-Rhyne University Visiting Writers Series will include 12
authors representing a wide variety of styles. They include U.S. Poet Laureate W.S. Merwin;

David Baldacci, author of 19 best-selling novels; and John Feinstein, a best-selling sports

writer.

In addition, the series will present the LRU Harry Potterfest, which will feature Potter Quiz

Bowls, costume contests and even a "Quidditch" match. This year's Little Read children's

author is Deborah Wiles. The events are as follows.

An Evening witii Jotin Feinstein, 7 p.m., Sept. 10, P.E. Monroe Auditorium. This event is part of

The Best of LRU. Feinstein is a best-selling sportswriter whose latest book is "Moment of Glory: The
Year Underdogs Ruled Golf." He writes for the Washington Post and Golf Digest, and is a regular

commentator on National Public Radio's "Morning Edition." This event is co-sponsored by the

Piedmont Educational Foundation/Bears Club.

An Evening of Poetry and Irisli Music, 7 p.m. Sept. 16, P.E. Monroe

Auditorium. Three poets will read from and discuss their works. They

are Joan McBreen of Sligo, Ireland; Cathy Smith Bowers, 2010 Poet

Laureate of North Carolina; and Rhett Iseman Trull, the LRU Visiting

Poet-in-Residence in the spring of 2011. The reading will be followed by

a public reception with Irish music and book signing in the auditorium

lobby.

An Evening with A.J. Jacobs, 7 p.m., Sept. 30, P.E. Monroe Auditorium. Jacobs' best-selling book,

"The Year of Living Biblically," is the 2010 Summer Read for LRU first-year students.

An Evening with Luis Alberto Urrea, 7 p.m., Oct. 7, Belk Centrum. Urrea is a 2005 Pulitzer

Prize finalist for non-fiction and a member of the Latino Literature Hall of Fame. "The Devil's

Highway," his 2004 non-fiction account of a group of Mexican immigrants lost in the Arizona

desert, won the Lannan Literary Award and was a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize and the Pacific

Rim Kiriyama Prize.

An Evening with John Granger, 7 p.m., Oct. 28, Belk Centrum. Granger will discuss the wildly

popular Harry Potter books as part of the LRU Harry Potterfest (Oct. 25-30), with films, lectures.

Potter Quiz Bowls, costume contests and even a "Quidditch" match.

An Evening with Amina Mclntyre, 7 p.m., Feb. 3, Belk Centrum. Mclntyre is LRU's first

Playwright-in-Residence.

An Evening with Kevin Young, 7 p.m., Feb. 24, Belk Centrum. The author will be joined on stage

by nationally recognized jazz and experimental musicians. Young is the author of six books of poetry.

He was recently named the United States Artists James Baldwin Fellow.
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An Evening with David Baldacci, 7 p.m., March 31, P.E. Monroe Auditorium. There will be

a book signing at 4:30-5:30 p.m. March 31 at the Patrick Beaver Memorial Library. Baldacci

practiced law for nine years in Washington, D.C., as both a trial and corporate attorney. He
has published 19 adult novels, including "The Whole Truth," "Divine Justice," "True Blue" and

"Deliver Us From Evil." He has also published two young adult novels: "Freddy and the French

Fries: Fries Alive!" and "Freddy and the French Fries: The Adventures of Silas Finklebean."

An Afternoon with Deborah Wiles, noon, April 9, P.E. Monroe Auditorium. Her novel for young

readers, "Love, Ruby Lavender," will be this year's Little Read book. The reading will be followed by a

luau on the lawn.

For additional information about the upcoming Lenoir-Rhyne University Visiting Writers Series, go to http://visitingwriters.lr.edu.

Tenth season to feature acclaimedperformers

Be sure to hear these outstanding musical groups, as the LRU Friends of Music Concert Series celebrates its

10th anniversary.

Dr. Christopher Nigrelli, professor of music and director of the Concert Series, said: "I'm thrilled to be able to

secure such fine performers as we celebrate this anniversary. DBR is about to perform with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. The Pacifica Quartet won a Grammy Award in 2009 in the category of best chamber music performance,

and they are truly one of the finest string quartets in the world today. Heinavanker thrilled our LR Concert Series

audience last time with their Estonian repertoire, and the Merling Trio embodies the chamber music ideal.

"Our Visiting Writers Series is an inspiration to our planning. It has brought some of the finest writers to campus,

and the community has been excited to welcome them and explore their artistic work. I think the community is

going to be equally as excited to hear these fine ensembles in live performance. I encourage you to seek out their

recordings ahead of time, and then come hear what the excitement of a live performance adds to the music."

Heinavanker, Sunday, Oct. 3, 3 p.m., P.E. Monroe Auditorium

The purity of A cappella music at its core, with a thrilling repertory of sacred music and folk

music from the Baltic.

DBR, Friday, Nov. 12, 7:30 p.m., Beli< Centrum

DBR (Daniel Bernard Roumain), Elan Vytal (aka DJ Scientific), and Yayoi Ikawa will perform

etudes4violin&electronix, a mashup of vernacular and classical art music. DBR is a versatile

composer and performer, equally adept at premiering his most recent concerto with the Boston

Symphony, or performing with Lady Gaga on American Idol.

Pacifica Quartet, Friday, Jan. 14, 7:30 p.m., P.E. Monroe Auditorium

International superstars of chamber music, fresh off their Grammy-winning recordings of Elliott

Carter's string quartets. This group headlines major venues in London, New York, and other

world capitals.

IVIerling Trio, Friday Marcli 25, 7:30 p.m., P.E. Monroe Auditorium

A seasoned ensemble with the vibrancy and warmth of congenial collaboration. This group creates an

intimate atmosphere in the best of the chamber tradition.
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SEPTEMBER
lO-II The Best of LRU (Family Weekend)* $

10

i6

26

Visiting Writers Series presents

An Evening with John Feinstein

7 p.m., P.E. Monroe Auditorium

Visiting Writers Series presents

An Evening of Poetry and Irish M
7 p.m., P.E. Monroe Auditorium

usic

A Cappella Choir with the Brass Ensemble

2 p.m., Mt. Olive Lutlieran Ctiurcii, Hicl<ory

7 p.m., Bethany Lutheran Church, Hici<ory.

29 -Oct. 2, The Playmakers present

"Livin' de Life" by Ed Graczyk

Children 's Show in Belk Centrum $

30 Visiting Writers Series presents

An Evening with A.J. Jacobs

7 p.m., P.E. Monroe Auditorium

OCTOBER
3 Friends of Music Concert Series

Heinavanker

3 p.m., P.E. Monroe Auditorium

7-9 Homecoming 2010* $

7 Visiting Writers Series presents

An Evening with Luis Alberto Urrea

7 p.m., Belk Centrum

28 Visiting Writers Series presents

An Evening with John Granger

7 p.m., Belk Centrum

29 Aquinas-Luther Conference

registration at 8:30 a.m., Belk Centrum

NOVEMBER
3-7 The Playmakers present

Much Ado About Nothing by William Shakespeare

P.E. Monroe Auditorium $

12 Friends of Music Concert Series

etudes4violin&electronix by DBR
7:30 p.m., Belk Centrum

18 Concert Band Concert

7:30 p.m., P.E. Monroe Auditorium

14-17 Theologians-in-Residence

the Rev. Dr. Sarah Hinlicky Wilson '97

and Andrew Wilson

30 Lenolr-Rhyne Youth Chorus

7 p.m., St. John's Lutheran Church, Conover

Choir reunion planned

The A Cappella Choir will celebrate Its 75th

anniversary with a reunion on April 29-30, 2011.

Tracey Hamlin '86 will be co-chairing this event. Look

for additional infornnation about this reunion in future

issues of Profile and on the web at www.alumni.lr.edu.

DECEMBER
4 Christmas at Lenolr-Rhyne

2:30 p.m., St. Andrew's Lutheran Church, Hickory

6-7 Christmas at Lenolr-Rhyne

7:30 p.m., St. Andrew's Lutheran Church

9 Holiday Reception in High Point* $

II Third Annual Gingerbread Event * $

14 Holiday Reception in Atlanta, Ga.* $

16 Holiday Reception in Charlotte* $

17 December Commencement
(undergraduate and graduate students)

7 p.m., P.E. Monroe Auditorium

JANUARY
14 Friends of Music Concert Series

Pacifica Quartet

7:30 p.m., P.E. Monroe Auditorium

All events are free except for those followed by $.

All events are subject to change without notice.

*For more information about starred events, call (828) 328-71 71

or go to www.alumni.lr.edu. For the latest information about music
events, go to http://mus.lr.edu/events or call 828-328-7147.

For more information about Visiting Writers events, go to http://

visitingwriters.lr.edu or contact Dr. Rand Brandos at brandes@lr.edu or

828-328-7207. For last-minute cancellation information, go to http://

Ir. edu/blog/lrunews.

Professor to speak at 'Best of Our State'

Dr. Rand Brandes, Martin Lutlier Stevens Professor of

English and director of the Visiting Writers Series, will be

a featured speaker at "The Best of Our State," a weekend

sponsored by Our State magazine. His talk is titled "At

The Crossroads: The Surprising Connection Between

North Carolina and Irish Poetry."

Brandos will be part of the event scheduled for Jan.

7-9 at Grove Park Inn in Asheville. Other speakers include:

Pamela Duncan, author; Dr. Elliot Engle, speaking about

Blackboard the pirate; Dr. Walt Wolfram, linguistics

professor at N.C. State; the bluegrass band Steep Canyon

Rangers; and the dynamic Broadway duo - Lauren

Kennedy and Alan Campbell.

The weekend package includes two nights

accommodations, daily Southern buffet breakfast,

Gingerbread Social, Friday night concert with Steep

Canyon Rangers, Saturday night dinner and concert, and

admission to all seminars. The cost is $750 per couple,

based on double occupancy.

For more information, call Amy Wood, Our State I
marketing director, at 1-800-948-1409, or go to www.
ourstate.com/best. For reservations, call the Grove Park

Inn at 800438-5800.
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Students are receiving opportunities today because of generous
DONORS. Dean Katie Fisher, pictured below, helps students
experience campus through student life programs.

The day you chose to attend college, you made a choice to better yourself, and in

turn, the world around you. Today at Lenoir-Rhyne, students are doing the same,
leaving their home, friends and family in pursuit of a one-of-a-kind education.

The opportunities students are given, both inside and outside the classroom,

would not be possible without the support of donors to The Fund for Lenoir-Rhyne.

Your gift makes an education a reality for more than 90 percent of our students.

When you were a student, generous donors supported you along your path to

success, and now, we are asking you to do the same.

Lenoir-Rhyne students need your support! Please visit The Fund for Lenoir-Rhyne

website to see how your gift will make great things happen on campus. Simply go
to www.lr.edu and click on "Giving to LR." For more information, contact Krystal

Phillips, director of annual giving, at 828-328-7167 or phillipsks@lr.edu.
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Lenoir-Rhyne, the university founded by four Luttieran pastors, will soon be home to a 12-foot granite statue of Martin Luther. He was

a German priest and theology professor whose teaching led to the Protestant Reformation. This digitally enhanced photo shows where

the sculpture will be located in front of Shaw Plaza. Jon Hair, a sculptor from Cornelius, N.C., who specializes in monumental works,

was commissioned to design and create the statue. The sculpture is a gift of Irwin Belk of Charlotte, who has donated nine life-sized

bronze sculptures depicting athletes playing different sports. The Martin Luther statue is expected to arrive on campus in September.


